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The Snippet 

In This Issue 

* March Meeting Recap 

* May Field Trip  

* Gearing up for the Pacific  

   Bonsai Expo 

* Special Events 

April 27 at 7:00PM—8:30: (Garden Center) Show Tree Workshop - Gordon 

Deeg and Valerie Monroe 

Bring your tree in tonight for some guidance on getting it ready for show. Part 

critique, part workshop, we’ll be going over how to make your tree look great 

for the exhibit. 

 

Gordon and Valerie will start the meeting off with some basic tips, and then 

you can work on your tree with the help of our more experienced members. 

 

Every member of Sei Boku is encouraged to show a tree, so put aside hesitation 

and bring in yours tonight. 

 April 2022 

Saturday, May 7th is the Sei Boku field trip to Jonas Dupuich’s nursery in Ala-

meda, followed by a visit to the Bonsai Garden at Lake Merritt in Oakland. 

 

We will meet at the San Mateo Garden Center if you’d like to carpool with 

other members. Cars will leave at 9:00 AM, so arrive earlier to team up. The 

address to Jonas’ nursery will be distributed at the meetup. He doesn’t want 

that information widely spread on the internet. 

 

First Stop - Jonas’s nursery at around 10 AM. The nursery is small, so members 

may have to go through in batches. 

 

Second Stop - Bonsai Garden at Lake Merritt. Approximately 11:30 or so. Part 

of the Lakeside Garden Center complex, take a stroll and view the beautiful 

bonsai collection there. 

 

Bring a lunch along to enjoy. There is a parking fee on weekends of $5  

May Day Field Trip 

Events Notice 

 

April 30th & May 1st, 2022 Palo Alto, CA 

Kusamura Bonsai Club 62nd Annual 

Show: Annual Show at Addison School, 

650 Addison Street, Palo Alto. Show 

hours are Saturday, Noon - 4pm, and 

Sunday, 11am - 4pm, with headliner Bob 

Shimon of Mendocino Coast Bonsai 

presenting at 1:30pm Saturday. 

Join us and see over 50 Bonsai Trees on 

display. There will be a Sale and Benefit 

drawing with over 100 bonsai and pots. 

Club members will put on a demonstra-

tion on Sunday at 1:30pm.  

June 8th 2022 Oakland, California 

East Bay Bonsai Society Annual Auction 

The East Bay Bonsai Society will be hav-

ing an in-person bonsai auction on 

Wednesday, June 8th at 666 Bellevue 

Ave., Lakeside Park Garden Center 

(Lake Merritt) in Oakland, California! The 

auction will start at 7:30pm with a pre-

view at 7:00pm. It will include estab-

lished and starter bonsai trees, pots, 

tools, etc. Credit cards, checks, and 

cash accepted. Free admission. Parking 

available. Sales tax will be added to 

purchases. Masks are required. 
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President’s Message 
By Steve Iwaki 

I recently returned from a trip to the New Mexico 

and Texas area where things are pretty dry and 

brown. My trees welcomed me back with some-

thing we take for granted, GREEN. It was like an 

acid trip (only heard about, never took the stuff) 

to see such healthy green foliage on my deciduous and healthier green 

on my conifers, because of our fantastic Bay Area Spring weather. 

Our club has resumed in-person meetings and workshops. If you’ve paid 

your dues, take advantage of these offerings. I know you can find bonsai 

info on the internet, but to get the best advice and instruction, “live” is al-

ways best. Plus, you’ll be back to share with our community of like-minded 

people. 

On Saturday, May 1st, the San Mateo Garden Center will host an open 

house. It will be open to the public and will be hosted by various groups 

that use the facility for their meetings and events. SBBK will have a table or 

two for members that might want to show or work on a tree to inspire inter-

ested attendees. Contact Jeremy or Bree, if interested. 

On Saturday, May 7th, we are planning our first field trip in a long time. We 

are going to Jonas Dupuich’s nursery in Alameda and then continue on to 

the Bonsai Collection at Lake Merritt. Jonas offers all things bonsai, from 

trees, soil, pots, tools and then some. Gordon graciously will be hosting 

lunch at the Collection…NOT. Just kidding, but we’ll have a place to eat 

our bag lunch. If you haven’t made individual arrangements and would 

like to carpool, meet at the Garden Center parking lot with your bag 

lunch. We’ll leave at 9:00am sharp! 

This month’s meeting includes Part 2 of our annual June show preparation. 

Please be present for this meeting, as Vice-President and Show Chairman, 

Jeremy Foster and a few others will lead us to discuss pre thru post show 

details. More to follow in this issue. 

.  

 

2022 Calendar 

April- Show planning, tree and dis-

play prep  

May- Azaleas and Pines—TBD 

May 7—Field Trip 

June–4 &5 SBBK Show 

June—Bonsai Challenge- Gerry Fields 

July– Pest Control with Ryan Nichols 

August- Bonsai pottery- Charlene 

Fischer & Barbara Phillips  

September- Green Elephant Sale  

October– TBD 

November– TBD 

December– No Meeting 

 

 

 

 

As the calendar firms up, date 

changes may occur.  Please check 

accordingly. 

Editors Special Note: 

Consider sharing your projects 

with the club by submitting some 

photos and captions for the Snip-

pet.  Please send your entries to 

jcsf1090@comcast.net 

How is your garden growing this Year? 

By Jerry Carpenter 

If you would like to share special tree project or a proud view of your garden, 

consider sending in some pictures for the SNIPPET. This is your newsletter and we 

would love to show of your trees or collection to our members.  

The tree pictured here was purchased by David Muir and myself from an SBBK 

show sale some years ago from Russell L. Then it was in a nursery container and 

wild. We started working on the tree in 2020 

(pictured in small photo below) and have 

worked on to create substantial branches, 

cleaned out the dense mass of interior and now 

wired directional branches. David may look to 

put this in a show soon. It is a spectacular trunk, 

age and a lush canopy of foliage. I hope we 

can show it in June, Maybe; it is too heavy to 

bring to a meeting but I hope you see it soon. 
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Sei Boku Bonsai Kai 

President: 

Steve Iwaki 

Vice President: 

Jeremy Foster  

Treasurer: 

Randi Keppeler 

rkahikikep@sbcglobal.net 

Recording Secretary: 

Mike Rosenthal  

Corresponding Secretary:  

Jerry Carpenter 

Newsletter Editorial Team: 
Jerry Carpenter, 

jcsf1090@comcast.net 

Caroline Koss,  

caroline@gregkoss.com  

Board of Directors: 

 

Mike Tracy 

Klaus Diederich  

Caroline Koss 

Bree Tiura 

Kevin Corrigan  

Mike Rosenthal  

Bill McDonald  

Past President, Valerie Monroe 

 

 

Consultant: Gordon Deeg 

Adviser: Gordon 

Deeg 

Sei Boku Bonsai Kai Inc.  
Proud member of  
Golden State  
Bonsai Federation  

March Meeting Recap 

By Jerry Carpenter 

We had a great face-to-face meeting last month. Jonus gave us a wonderful 

presentation on tree display. We wanted to share with you the handout he 

gave us as we prepare for our show. 
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March Meeting Recap—cont 
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Special Bonsai Auction 

July 9, 2022—Saturday 11 AM - 4 PM 

located at the Lakeside Park Garden Center 

666 Bellevue Ave., Oakland, California 

Dennis and Joanne Makishima have donated their entire personal 

bonsai collection and related materials. Some 40 years of accumula-

tion in bonsai history. This is the largest donation ever of bonsai trees 

and related materials to the Bonsai Garden at Lake Merritt, Oakland, 

California. This auction will feature legacy pines and more from the 

mid-1950’s to early 1960’s, significant to the Japanese American bon-

sai pioneers - Iseyama Furusawa, Mas Imazumi, Jimmy Inadomi, Toshio 

Saburomaru, Peter Sugawara, Johnny Uchida, and others. Most Japa-

nese American hobbyists started their bonsai from seed in the 1950’s after release from WWII imprisonment, mak-

ing this an extraordinary, one of a kind auction. 

Sale following immediately after auction. 

Dennis took his first bonsai lesson in 1982. He had the wonderful opportunity to learn from the Japanese Ameri-

can pioneers in California. Their teachings instilled the styling and caring for trees with the traditions and philoso-

phy of the Japanese living bonsai art form. 

The first aesthetic pruning class at the Oakland’s Merritt College Landscape Horticulture Department was a bon-

sai basics class taught by Dennis on December 12, 1986. 

Dennis started an aesthetic pruning course at Merritt College which led to the formation of the Aesthetic Pruning 

Club in 1987. 

The personal bonsai collection of Dennis grew over the years to more than 500 trees, consisting of legacy pines, 

maples, junipers, and California yamadori native trees. 

Dennis served an instrumental role for creating the Bonsai Garden at Lake Merritt, which opened its gates in No-

vember 1999. 

Dennis served as president of the Golden State Bonsai Federation (GSBF) from 2002 to 2003. 

Dennis credited for his contribution to the Sunset Bonsai book in 2003. 

Join us on Saturday, July 9th for a rare opportunity to bid on and purchase bonsai trees from the Dennis and Jo-

anne Makishima collection. 

 • Preview Auction - Vista Room at 11:00 AM 

 • Welcome - Vista Room at 12:00 PM 

 • Live Auction - Vista Room at 12:15 PM 

All proceeds from this fundraiser will go to support the newly created Dennis and Joanne Makishima Curator 

Fund. 
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Gearing up for the Pacific  

Bonsai Expo 

By Jonas Dupuich 

It's been awhile since the last update about the Pacific Bonsai Expo, so I 

thought I'd share some notes about where things stand.For those who 

haven't heard about the event, the Pacific Bonsai Expo is a juried exhibit 

that will feature outstanding bonsai from across the United States. The 

event will be held this fall on November 12-13 at the Bridge Yard in  

Oakland, California. 

We're currently inviting anyone who is interested in exhibiting their trees at the Expo to submit photographs for consideration. 

When the submission period closes on April 30th, the jurors, Bjorn Bjorholm, Ryan Neil, and William N. Valavanis, will determine 

which submissions will be accepted for display. The deadline for submission is quickly approaching, so if you're thinking 

about submitting, now's the time. We’ve made the process easy, and if you have any questions about what is required, feel 

free to reach out to co-host Eric Schrader or me directly. 

We’ve also received notes of interest from many vendors - far more than we have space for! We’re behind in reaching out 

but are aiming to get in touch with more information when the submission period closes. If you expressed interest in vending 

at the event, expect to hear back from us in May. 

On that note, we’ve also heard from many of you who want to volunteer. For that, thank you! We’ll have more information 

about volunteer opportunities as the date approaches, at which point we’ll let you know what you can do to help. 

Juniper at the Bridge Yard 

If you're interested in providing financial support for the event, it's not too late to sponsor a prize. Prize sponsorships are avail-

able for $500-$2000. General donations start at $10. If you have questions about how you can donate to the event, contact 

Eric or me directly. 

Finally, we’re looking for volunteers who can help with event coordination. If you have expertise in any of the following are-

as and are available for consultations or volunteering ahead of the event, let us know right away! 

• Volunteer coordinator (responsible for setting up a system to register and track volunteers) 

• Front desk (responsible for establishing a process for greeting guests) 

• Security (responsible for setting up a security program for the event) 

• Backdrop construction (responsible for designing and/or assembling backdrops at the event) 

• Photography (responsible for taking photos of the trees on display for a commemorative album) 

• Book design (responsible for book layout for the commemorative album) 

• Program/booklet design (layout and design for the event program) 

https://click.convertkit-mail.com/8ku9gvx2dqboh486q3fk/qvh8h7h8zdxmz8sl/aHR0cHM6Ly9ib25zYWl0b25pZ2h0LmNvbS8yMDIyLzA0LzA4L2dlYXJpbmctdXAtZm9yLXRoZS1wYWNpZmljLWJvbnNhaS1leHBvLw==
https://click.convertkit-mail.com/8ku9gvx2dqboh486q3fk/qvh8h7h8zdxmz8sl/aHR0cHM6Ly9ib25zYWl0b25pZ2h0LmNvbS8yMDIyLzA0LzA4L2dlYXJpbmctdXAtZm9yLXRoZS1wYWNpZmljLWJvbnNhaS1leHBvLw==
https://click.convertkit-mail.com/8ku9gvx2dqboh486q3fk/qvh8h7h8zdxmz8sl/aHR0cHM6Ly9ib25zYWl0b25pZ2h0LmNvbS8yMDIyLzA0LzA4L2dlYXJpbmctdXAtZm9yLXRoZS1wYWNpZmljLWJvbnNhaS1leHBvLw==
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Contact Us 

Send us an email or visit 

our website for more in-

formation.  

Sei Boku Bonsai 

Kai Inc. 

Visit us on the web at 

http://seibokubonsai.org/ 

Club Meetings 

Our club meetings are currently being held face-to-face.  The meeting is 

scheduled for the 4th Wednesday of each month, except for Decem-

ber.  The meeting starts at 7:00 pm and ends before 10:00 pm.   

When we can meet in person our location is at the San Mateo Garden 

Center is at 605 Parkside Way, San Mateo, CA right off the Alameda de las 

Pulgas near Hillsdale Mall. 

In-person workshops have resumed their first Tuesday of the month time slot 

at the Garden Center. 

The next  outdoor Sunday workshop will be June 12th, 11-3:00 at the Gar-

den Center. 

 

 

 

 

 

Sei Boku Bonsai Kai Inc. 

 

SBBK SHOW ANNOUNCEMENT 


